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Curriculum Committee Meets 
. °'To Qiscuss New Rec;tuirements; 

Faculty to Take-Pinal Action 
The Curriculum Committee is 

placing the final touches on a 
proposal for a restructuring of 
secular requirements. The mem
bers have come to a general 
agreement on the statement of 
requirements in basic courses, in 
the natural sciences, in sociology 
and the behavioral sciences, and in 
foreign language, but have yet to 
make a final decision on the hu
manities requirements. 

Should the Curriculum Com
mittee come to a final conclusion 
at its meeting today, the proposal 
will be brought before the Fac
ulty Assembly next Monda)', 
May 24. -

While changes still may be made 
even before the proposal reaches 
the Faculty Assembly, the new 
structure will most likely take the 
following 0form: 

HUMANITIES; The exact word
ing of this requirements has not 
yet been agreed upon, but most 
of the Curriculum Committee 
members agree to a total of nine 
credits in this area, which en
compasses English literature, phil
osophy (Philo 1 or 5), art, and 
music. The difference of opinion 
concern the amount of leeway to 
be allowed students in selecting 
these courses. 

The Office of the Registrar has 
announced that registration for 
Fall, 1971, will take place on Sun
day, May 23, in the new cafeteria 
according to the following sched
ule: 

BASIC COURSES: All students -Juniors 
will be required to take one se- L-Z 2: 00 - 2: 30 
mester of English composition, and A-K 2: 30 - 3: 00 
one semester of Speech. Sophomores 

If these courses are adopted by L-Z 3: 00 - 3:45 
the faculty as the basic require- A-K 3:45 - 4:30 

. ments, the ~nt English 1-2 and FruQ,~ 

"-----:_' .:;_...,. ~~· - ···~ . . · " -s~ A-K 5.15 - 6.00 
,.'*'4-..L SCIENCES: The lab In previous years, registration 

scienee requirement will remain tot.._ the Fall Semester has· beerr · 
at one yeal',, as it has been in the hel«l in September prior to the. 
past. Whether or not Experi- beginning of class sessions. Rabbi 
mental Psyehology will be counted Twersky feels that the new pro
u a lab science bas yet to be de- cedure will, alleviate many of the 
termined. difficulties of registration because 

SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL 
SCIENCES: Students will be re
quired to take nine credits in this 
area, chosen from History 1-2 Poli 
Sci 1.1 or 2.1, Soc 1 and Psych l. 
I:f courses in economics, anthro
pology, or a survey ot American 
histor:y are added to the curric
ulum, they might also satisfy the 
social science requirement. 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE: All 
students will be required to com
plete a 3-4 level course in a foreign 
language course. 

students will have more time to 
carefully formulate their pro
grams. Any scheduling problems 
that arise can be worked out in 
advance without wasting valuable 
class time in the fall. 

To allow registration to proceed 
as quickly and efficiently as pos
sible, nearly 50 volunteers have ' 
been accepted as registration 
aides. 

In addition, students will be 
spared the · difficulty of having to 
receive financial clearance on reg
istration day. Students will be 

Rad,e/ B«ker .._, 'Observer' 
Etlitor-in-Cmel for 1911-1912 

• 'l.'be 01-erver proudly anllOUD.Cel:! 

the appointment of Rachel Becker 
as Editor-in-Chief for 1971-72. 
Miss Becker is a sophomore major
ing in English. 

Dean David Mirsky has an
nounced the formation of two new 
programs granting formal recogni
tion of achievement in Jewish 
Studies. 

The Jewish Studies Certificate 
program will be open to all stu
dents, while a course of study 
leading to a Hebrew Teacher's Di
ploma will be open only to those 
on the advanced level. 

Both programs require that a 
student maintain at least a 2.4 
average in Jewish Studies, that she 
fulfill all requirements within six 

years, and that she receive ap
probation of the Jewish Studies 
faculty. 

To be eligible for a Jewish 
Studies Certificate a student must 
complete 24 counes in J .S., with 
a minimum of two years of Jte. 
brew language, two years ot Bible, 
and two years of Jewish phil
osophy. 

While the total number of Jew
ish studies courses is the same as 
tQat required of all freshmen, the 
distribution of courses makes the 
certificate program more demand-

1111 11>at the stan ·-. ., 
Jewllb Studlal ~ ,rill 

be liven on the adv""""4, .J#lili/-. 
mediate, and elementary. 1Q'1;11. 
with the atll~- lo -at leul two<. . of lier 1.11: 
c:ourNO Oil Ille level ot -· llon. 

financially cleared wtten their not. -gt 
tile BU .... _.. 

tuition is paid, and they will be Rabbi Trersky urves all junio.n 
given their approved admit slips to bring their "Junior Cheeks" 
in the fall. with them to regifd;ration. Should · 

The registrar has explained that a junior be closed out of a course 
this registration is binding - it required for graduation, her jWl
is nOt a pre-registration. Any stu- ior check will serve as a guide in 
dent who wishes to change her · solving the problem. 

-- . dent earn two baebolor'lo. deilreil, 
within four or four, and a {ialt, 
years. 

program in September will be 
ch~rged the usual $5 fee. How
ever, should new courses be insti
tuted or requirements be changed, 
considerations will be made in 
allowing schedule changes without 
a abal'ge. · 

A student who cannot appear a~ 
the proper time for her registra
tion must register by proxy. Any
one failing to register On May 23 
will register in the fall and win 

· be required to pay a late fee. (The , 
fee does not apply to those stu
dents who are currently studying 
ab-d) 

The maximum number of credits 
that may be taken without special 

News Shorts: 

All Ready for Next Year 
PBJLO 83: The - - sophomores Judy Dere a,ld .m,Jey .......,ba portion of tbl.< eoune Starll:, and freshmen - l'udl, 

wb be taught nm year by lfn. and Anita Gittelman were N1eo¥ 

J":~ g;:::t an alumna of stem m::"! = :.~: ~ 
COiiege and an tmtructar er biol- meelln& - the end at'.., . 
':o2: ::.= !!85i:..:":: :"'~ ~ ~ ~~ tJ 
halacble and bloJoelal ._ta of all- at next weell:'s Fllculti;r Aa-
Tuant Be-t:ToN ._bb' meetlna. 

A Dean's List student who has 
actively involved herself in all 
phases of college -activities~ Miss 
Becker has been particularly ac
tive as a member of The"C)baerver 
staff. She served as a news and 
feature writer during her fresh
man year, and is currently a fea
ture editor. 

· permission is 18¼ for freshmen, 
17¾ tor sophomores and juniors. 
Permission to take more than this 
number must be requested from 
the Dean on Form .M37. 

I. 8. DEPABTIIIBNT llllAD: A 
chairman for the Judale Studiel 
department is being actively 
sought. 

The position has been ottered 
,to an eminent Jewilh edilcator, 
not presently associated with 
Yeahlva University. 

_Y, -- Jemrr GlaiM, 
DirNtor of the - Ball Im 
IIIIIIOllll<eCl l that the -
plans are belq -

l)TheN<CllldandUdrdfloon 
to be Wied ........... dormitory 
accoaunodatlom. 

· Miss Becker and the new edi. 
torlal board of flie 0- will 
formally take office during the 
installation ceremony to be held 
Thursday at 5:30 p.m. in the new 
cafeteria. 

The new staff plans to publish 
the first issue of"Obeetver Volume 
XIV next week. --

APPlications for any form of spe
ciaf permission, including waiver 
of prerequisite or pel'lnission to 
carry an "overload" must be filed 
by Thursday, May 20. 

AD courses in any of the Jewish 
Studies areas may be counted to
ward the B.A. at the option ot the 
nudent. Education counee num
bered under 70 ~ toward the 
BA, thooe over 70 (J- edu· 
cation cou.nea ,:iffll at TIW) do 

SENAU:: Dr. Belkln bu receiv
ed the 1J<OP088) !or a Siem Col
lege Senate, but bu not yel aded 
UpQO it. Dean Mlnk7 hopes to 
meet with the president tbl.< weell: 
to dllculo the propcoal and receive 
a reoponae. 

In ·- - tor Senate repre,ientaUvea, lunil>n Roberta 
Burman and PhyUII Gordon, 

2) stud7 baJ11 to be laN1ed OD 
alternate floors fn the "A" 1Uite9. 

8) several -t ----be located tbrougboul the bulldiQ, 
.,-bly also in the "A"~ 

,.,. to the - ot'lte .... 
Mn.GlleoiDVIINlll--1 --- lbejll!liar-to 

(«--1.•,... .. - •> 
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Finals Finality for Richer 
Or for Poorer This Vt•<H'. the administration's strict a<l

he-rence ·to t)ie final schedule negates all that 
a small :!l('hool is suppoSed to be. A~ a small Sixteen juniors will be selected as dorm 
school. Stern professes concen1 for the i11<li-
vidun.L However. it has 1-eceutly become clear counselors for the academic year 1971-72. Stu

that when an individual does not fit into o~' · -dents will be selected on the basis of financial 
of the designated slots of the administrativ€'·" need; Le., those on the Work-Study program 

bureaucracy, she is disregarded for the sake will be preferred for the job. 

of the bureaucracy. • Payment for services will be determined by 
The purpose of finals is to satisfy the in- the individual's participation in the Work 

structor that the student has acquire\! suf'-
ficient knowledge of-the material covered and Study program. ALL counselors will be re

has met the requirements of the course that quired to pay the initial $450 dormitory fee. 

the instructor had set forth. Those on Work-Study will receive compensa-

A final is a personal matter between the t,on only as much as their allotment permits; 

class and the teacher, or between the student those not on Work-Study will be reimbursed 
and the teacher. The administration must only 
make sure that during finals week, the school for four hundred dollars after their services 

functions smoothly. are completed. 
When the Stern College administration be- There can be no disputing the fact that 

gins to be more concerned with its own Yeshiva University is in the grips of a severe 
bureaucracy functioning smoothly rather than financial crisis. However, this arrangement is 
concerned for the individual, one must ex- unjust. Why must students fulfilling the same 
amine the values of the school. \!:~_s?°nsibi!ities receive different payments? 

A small school cannot offer a wide range of ~uld not one receive equal payment for 
courses. Consequently, it must provide for in- equal services? 
dividual needs, instead, here, it is necessary Furthermore, is it not degrading for equalfy 
for each student to fit into her own notch qualified students to receive unequal compen-
in the bureaucracy. sation? 

This year, many students had difficulty in Selecting dorm counselors mainly on the 
adapting to the finals schedule. If, however, basis of the University financial considera
the instructor and the student are able to tions and not on the basis of individual quali
arrive at a satisfactory arrangement, insur- fications certainly defeats the goals of the 
ing the completion of course requirements new and hopefully successful dorm counselor 

the examination date, why must the system. , 
ation so adamantly stand upon its· It is therefore essential for the college to 
regulations? Has the bureaucracy at re-evaluate the basis of selection for dorm 

ge become the end itself, rather counselor, and certainiy to re-evaluate the 
than merely a means to an end? basis of payment. 

Letters to the Editor 
--- ~EAR_MAI>~_(>lSEL~-

Ed. Note: The following letter was 
settt to the editor of M a.demoi· 
selle by two Stem College 
setoaiors, 

April 18, 1971 

Mrs. Betsy Talbot Blackwell 
Mademoiselle Magazine 
420 Lex_ington Avenue 
New York, }'few York 10017 

Dear Mrs. Blackwell: 
We rire quite, offended by the 

article "Grooving On Your Herit· 
age" in April's i$uC' of Mademo
i:,ell.e. Having attc-nded five dif
ferc,nt colll'gl'S between the two 
of u,.: Owsidt-s S\Prn College) in

cl~~-Y1i_rk _Uniwrsity, Cit:· 
College, Lorns1:in1a State Uni 

\·ersih, l'nivn~il;v of T\l;nne, and 

Hehn:,"' in ,krusalcm 
ln \\ ritrng thi,~ 

letter for we han• a b:1sis foi 

which tt, cump:in: to Skrn Ct>l 

kgc. 
\Ve· would :1ppn•c1;1te it if -you 

could find a sp:icc for this rela
tively short lvttcr in your next 
issnf'. fo.r -\\ e feel th,1t you were 
unju~t -in y1,nr dc"cription of 

Stern C'ollf'gc 
After - · re:1d1n~ your article, 

"Gr<H;\·ing on· Yo1ir l-h•rit.:.1ge," WI' 

were quih> d1s111:1ycd. Although 
the nrtide lH\1.'.:in with an open· 
minded view. ;;-.; it d(•vitlopcd, the 
views of the writer bec~1mc far 
toe, appan·ni. \Vhat bctnn ns a 
refreshinr ,,n,ch·· ur1 a unique m

!it:f.Htioii bn·,niw ;; bwsNl \'\CW of 
uur 'Sa\" ·of hk As Stern 
;,lumnt 1it• "'";1) Wt' 

Uw L,l"h1;k pnint \H.nnt 
1:k,· t,, ht>\\ 

th, "-t'll('r::i:;:atH;ns 

pj-c,\·t'.t>1\;nr; ;,f drvs;,; 
Uw f1r,ct !!\1,an)m·,:,p 

l\~tdt> fr,_.t,·; Hw fad th:it ~ 

,:.,1' tlw ~::rl:< d" i,ut \~,._-;:r i,::,rdlt'l< 

system that may differ from the without student intervention we 
~ue- system"-·of--·a· -«cool--·-blase-- --wou:ld--still- be· using---the--eRffif}ed

loose look." - ·so the "hanging- quarters of our building. 
loose" look has very little mean- The description of the career

ing. On the other hand careful marriage status · fits perfectly to 
observation would find girls who our parents' generation. However, 

do dress like the college women a more honest picture of the girls 

"elsewhere." would reveal that although there 
Next, the atmosphere in the are those girls who do feel mar· 

classrooms that you describe cer- riage is· Ute ultimate - there are 

tainly does not exist - and this many more girls who are looking 

statement is backed up by four forward to careers as a primary 

years of class attending ( at least place in their lives. The quote 

seven or eight courses a semester). that dating someOne w.ho is non
Most classes resemble a seminar marriage material is "frivolous" 

rnther than a lecture. Perhaps this is just that - a quote from one 

i.s based on the fact that our girl! For every girl who feels this 

lurgcst classes are comparable to way (and "there are quite a few) 

thP smallest dasses on other cam- there are numerous more who 

puses - auditorium classes just feel that dating is merely spending 

do not exist at our school. There- an evening with someone you'd 

fofe, the cbssroom atmosphere is like to know better. 
quite conducive to the exchange "Near-tragedy" (the picture of 

of idem: and questions, and com- a girl sitting alone in her room 

mcnts are wckomed throughout in May) has absolutely nothing to 

th<.• lecture by at least ¾ of the do with Stern College. Having 

teachers (and it is impossible to been seniors - the feeling in May 

go through four years at Stern has little or nothing to do with 

withou't taking: at least ¾ of the being engaged. It is more the fear 

teachers}. ThUs, we feel that our of the future - leaving the secure 

stnteinent has a bit more validity world of college and entering the 

than :m observer of a few classes outside world. 
-;md perhaps the presence of an To conclude, we would like to 

obsPrvpr forces the class into a comment qn a statement maqe at 

more formal atmosphere. the end of the article in reference 
True. our heavy schedule forces to the fact that Stern College·pre

m~ny students to resort to close })ares us to "fit into an ancient 

nott> taking nnd heavy memoriza. and venerable tradition." To us, 

tion to pass. However this method iradition is not ancient, but AL· 

is not uniqu£' to Stern - students WAYS ·- past, present, and fu. 

on any campus who have trouble ture. We are not, as ~you put it 

with their ('OUrses will have to "Grooving on our Heritage"-but 

l'l':mrt to memorization. we are LIVlNG IT. Stern College 

i.<> ~~~~ 0 b~~~:e~~ f~~~v:\;~,~:· :~~r:t u~u~0 ~:;~a::d u~n~:~~:~ 
irnpIK;d_ Onf' of tht' most obvious 
:id1ievements of Stern Power is 
onr 11cw Stern building, The Stnn 
vt,wr pk•adinR for· a new b«ildin?: 
w~,!; r-ontinuall,; 1;znor<·d until the 
'.".tndt>nt.<> b:md~d toi:;cther for .-1c 
t1<1n Stern Power was so .strong 

t0 livt' it. 
Yours, 

Gladys G. Groner 
F.Uu.•l B. Wclntraub 

GRADF. CHANGE 

l.,Hlt:>r to lhe Editor: 

i 1;vh1d1 ;;, ,·, '. ·.ct,e,,!,,;,- :.-'\.;,tun,·n!. The Registrar's reply to the 

B; il.."'.:·!f) th,:;~ th:.\ ,fr, (ircss mands -- ed1torwl t-f\titled "To Be· Or Not 

1<1uge;-"$UY; 6_,. ~': d ,, 1.:; h.: f.ict that To Be" did not justify the fftct 

Spiral 
BY ]l[ERYLE B. CBERRICK 

Volume 12, Number l, the first issue of The Ob:wrver that I edited, 

contained stories on the Jewish Studies department, a labor crisis in

volving ·Local ii'99, Student Council installation, the Drama Club play, 

the English depa_rtment's panel discussion for the Forum of the Arts, 

and 21 engagements in Rinifs and Things. 

Twenty-six issues later, ·1 close my career as editor with a paper 

carrying stories on the .J.S. department, the financial crisis (starring 

Local 1199) the Student Council installation, the Drama Clutr play, 

the Forum ~f ~he Arts, an~gagemenets in Itings and Things. 

A questio~ comes to mind. Circle or Spiral? Which more aptly 

describes the events ot.. the past two years? Are we travelling in a 
circle - retracing the the same path, - always returning to the same 

arbitrary starting going? Or do we move along a spiral path - do we 

begin at a specific point, with a firm goal and sense of purpose, and 

then proceed, often returning to the same basic issUes, but always. 
discussing them from a slightly more advanced, more enlightened view~ 

point, and always proceeding outward, and ultimately upward? 

We have indeed returned to many basic issues time and again. 

We are still talking about a J.S. department chairman, but the perspec

tive is new. While waiting for a chairman to be appointed, we have 

re-evaluated and restructured the curriculum, and developed new forms 

of placement testing. 

We're still talking about financial problems, but again the ouUook 

is new. Students and :faculty no longer have to wait until the damage 

is done to find out what changes have been made. In the current union 

negotiations, for instance, student and faculty representatives were 

immediately called in to help establish university policy, and. to be kept 

up to date on the measures being taken, while - not after - they are 

taken. I 
We're stdl talking about intra-school communication, but we have 

a much clearer idea what we're looking-for. It may have taken months 

for the Senate By.Laws Committee to accomplish its task, but at least 

we are left with the fruits of their labor. At least, we have set down 

on paper exactly how this much sought after communication is to 

come about. 
We have made progress, but we have not reached an end point. 

We ~ indeed travelling' a spiralling path toward excellence. And so 

I leave'--to Rachel Becker, my successor as editor-in-chief, the spiral 

that we l¼tve begun to draw. There is something irresistible about that 

spiral - ft begs to be continued, to wind around, again and again, 

passing thr'ough the same areas, but always at a greater distance from 

the Citi~ln. 
It is for you, Rachel, and the other student leaders of 1971-72 to 

take the end of the spiral have left and see how far you call 

advance it. Good luck. 

The oaseRVeR 
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Trping Editor 

that, in some cases, they will not 
change a gr,ade. 

Specifically I refer to the Regis
trar's statement that the reason 
grade changes are not made is 
because student pressure is always 
suspected as the motive for a 
grade change. This is an assump
tion which is not only totally in
defensible but bigoted. This im· 
plies the professors are not com
petent or mature enough to de
cide what grade a student de
serves, 

Let me also remind the Regis
trar's office of Stern C:ollege that 
"in accordance with the common 
practice of American universities 
the Registrar's office records 
grades." They don't give grades. 

Certainly "the honesty and in· 
tegrit)'·of the grade, and for that 
matter, of the institution" is at 
stake when we allow the Regis-

( Continued on. hge 6, Col 1) 

. Miriam Kohn, Marlene Gross 

. Magda Grosz, Rita Bros be 

. ........ Gale Grayinan 

....... Joan Glick 

....... Judy Raskas 
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Yeshiva Kerem B'Yavneh 
Elucidated Upon by Rabbi· 

June 1967. Suddenly the holy 
city of Jerusalem, the Kotel 
Harnaarvi, and the graves of our 
forefathers were in our hands 
after thousands of years. To Jews 
the world over, the memory of 

that day still evokes a, chill, as it 
produces a tear at each visit to 
the Kotel. 

But as Rabbi Chaim Yoakov 
Goldvicht, the Rosh Yeshiva of 
Yeshiva Kerem B'Yavne in Israel 
·explains, "the significance of the 
day can be truly appreciated by 
those .living in Israel in those his

tori-c days who saw the "hitlaha
vut'', the enhuberance of alt Jews 
- observant and non-observant 
alike-at the freedom of our Kotel. 

Stra,tegically and ri:iilitarily there 
weie - certainly other geographic 
areas which were more essential 
to our security, but nevertheless, 
every Jew, because of his undeni
ably strong spiritual ties to Jeru
salem and to the Jewish people, 
rejoiced in 'amazement and awe at 
the miracle of Yom Shichrur 

Yerushalayim, Jerusalem's day of 
liberation." 

Center of Scholarship 

So spoke the warm and friend
ly Rosh Yeshiva in a'."n interview 
held in his room at the Winde
mere Hotel on West End Avenue, 
(New York City.) Just back from 
a short trip to Miami, the Rosh 
Yeshiva and Rebitzen Goldvicht, 
who are on a five week tour of -
the United States and Canada, are 
finding the people they meet to be 

hospitable and appreciative 

When I asked Rabbi Goldvicht 
about his opinion on the drafting 
of Yeshiva Boys into the Israeli 
army, he obviously prefered not 
to discuss this topic. Based on 
what I understood from our in
formal conversation, however, 
Rabbi Goldvicht shares the opin
ion of all Roshei Yeshiva that it is 
forbidden to forciQly draft Yeshiva 
students into the army, but since 
there are Yeshiva boys who enlist 

Rabbi Goldvlcht 

the unique character of Ye- anyhow it is better that they 

shivah Kerem B'Yavne. combine their military service 

Located in the rural costal area and their learning. 

of Israel on the site of the his- The Rosh Yeshiva finds this ar

tc.ric -.:Yavneh,. _the __ center _ _o~ rangement to be very successful, 

scholarship of the Talmudic era, Afl,f lldd€d thllC a-I'eligiOus soldier 

Yeshivat Kerem B'Yavne is a truly certainly can influence his non

unique Torah institution. Founded ---!:eligious comrade in a bunker·by 

eighteen years ago under Mizrachi , 

the Suez Canal more readily than 

he could have in a debate or sym
posium on religion in q,uiet Tel 
Aviv. 

The Rosh Yeshiva feels that this 
arr~gement is good for Sabras 
who ar-e generally graduates of 
youth organizations and come to 
Kerem B'Yavneh to continue their 

learning, but he implied that this 
arrangement would not be ideal 
for tlt-e serious youth whose in
terests lie in total immersion in 
Torah study. 

When asked about the reaction 
of the chutz ta'aretz ( diaspora) 
students at Kerem B'Yavneh to 
their Israeli chaverim who leave 
the Yeshiva for an alloted amount 
of time each year for their para
chutist training, the Rosh Yeshiva 
smiled slightly and said that in
terestingly; when their c-haverim 
suddenly empty the benches, the 
others iee1 a tremendous aware
ness of their resl}Onsibility as Jews 
and Israelis which expresses itself 
in two ways. First, the B'nei Chutz 

1a'aretz do not waste any time in 
their studies and learn with extra 
vigor; and second, because of 
these new ties they have with the 
land of Israel, many of the Talmi
dim who return to their respective 
countries to finish their education, 
come back on aHya to Eretz 

Yisrael. 
"How can religious aliya help 

bridge the gap between the religi
ous and the non-religious in Is
rael?" I asked the Rosh Yeshiva. 
Rav Goldvicht replied that every 
religious Oleh strengthens the re
ligious situation in Israel. One of 
the reasons is that when an Israeli 
sees that a Jew has left the mate
rial comforts o:t his home to find 

the spiritu;;tl . comforts of Ettt!Z 
Yisrae!, the. re1igious ties between 
Jews are strengthened, and the es
sential-the spiritual-is emphasized. 

"Opportunities in Jewish Edu
cation,t• a discussion of the curR 
rent problems and opportunities 
in religious instruction aimed at 
arousing interest and attracting 
personnel into the field, took place 
last Thursday at the Main Center. 

Participants were Rabbi Jacob 
Rabinowitz, Dean of Ema Michael 
College; Dr. Alvin Schiff, execu
tive vi~ president of the Board 
of Jewish Education; and Dr. Men· 
achern Brayer, chairtn8n ot the 
Jewish Education Department at 
Ferkauf. 

"The field of Jewish education 
is just beginning to open up," Dean 
Rabinowitz said, in exploiting the 
opportunities for careers in this 
area. Peo,Ple should not make the 
mistake ot assuming that "Jewish 
education" refers only to tt&.chers 
in day schools and Talmw.d Torahs, 
Rabbi Rabinowitz explained that 

, there are also openings for re
searc?,ers, data processors, com
puter operators, librarians, and 
administrators to assist in develop
ing new programs in Jewish edu
cation. 

Crisis. 1n Education 

Yeshiva University offers sev
eral programs for concentration in 
Jewish education. At EMC, a stu
dent can receive a B.A. in chinuch, 
having taken only approximately 
40 non-education credits. There is 
also a one year chinuch program 
recognized by Yeshiva University 
at Beit Medrash UTorah in Israel. 
At Ferkauf, students may pursue 
advanced degrees in the area of 
Jewish education. 

Continuing the discussion, Dr. 
Schiff pointed to a two sided crisis 

l!t.,~w!sn <l<l,uea\l® l<ldllt, • ~ 
that is both soe!<>lOillcal'and :iufu-
istic in nature. 

Sociologically, there is a general 

!!!:if:::~::a~I~:f~~*:~;:~i Day School Growth Didn't_Happen Over Night 
comes primarily from Israel, with "The Jewish day school, its people born in the United States the equal value of his secular 

75 college age men coming from facilities and enrollment growing had been devotees of the melting eQ.ucation and religious education, 

Chutz la'aretz (the diaspora) and each year, is becoming an in- pot theory - they felt that to be the other branches of Judaism 

15 married men enrolled in the Jewish was to be segregated and have more recently begun to estab· 

kolte!. creasingly important factor in their to become as un-Jewish as lish their own schools. Currently, 

In a conscious effort to main.tain America, educationally, socially, possible now, many are expressing there are 34 schools in the Solomon 

a two-to-one ratio of Israelis to and politically," began an article an identification with their herit- Schecter Day School systein, 

non-Israelis, and thus maintain the by Fred Ferretti in last Sunday's age and with long-discarded tradi- named for the founder of Conser· 

Israeli character of the Yeshiva, a New York Times. tion." vative Judaism and run under 

quota of only thirty-three Amer-- The articles cited the tremen- Coupled with this general SO· Conservative auspices. 

icans can be accepted this year. ciological trend toward identifi- The most interesting and un-

As the Torah Department of the dous growth of the day school usual addition to the day school 

Jewish Agency reports, a vast movement during the last twenty- movement has been the new Ro-

majority of those who apply for five years and explored the rea- deph Shalom school in New: York 

study in Yeshivot in Eretz Yisraet sons behind this growth. sponsored by members of the Re-

list Kerem B'Yavne as their first form moverneht. While Reform 

preference. Since the end of World War II leaders have always led the attack 

Intense Activities 
when there were 69 schools with against the concept of the Jewish 

10,000 stude.nts, the day school !t~*':::::J day school, it seems that attitudes 
are now changing. In addition to 
Rodeph Shalom, two other schools 
are scheduled to open in Philadel
phia and Miami. 

movement has grown to include 

75,000 students at 378 schools. 

alienation 8ntong all youth. J«w .. 
ish students have been among 
those most prollf;I to rebellion 
against their parents• value&, and 
hence, religion. 

AB far as the future is CQ».,, 

cerned, may students (in tact, 11.p

proximately 8~% of thoee receiv
inll • Jewlth education) receiV!I 
only a supplomentary -lion In 
a Sunday echool or Talmud 'l'orah. 
Rabbi Schiff vlew!ld tb1a "'~ 
mentary educatkm. as inau:tticlent 
to instill In the students a atrong 
positive commitment to Judaiim. 

In the tact of this crisis, the 
Jewish estabU.shment has been 
slow to ~ the importance 
of Jewish '<,ducatlon. Reoently, 
however, ma~y organlzations have 
begun to reorder their pritirlties 
and are coming to consider Jewish 
education as a good inv~tment in 
the future. 

"A four dimensional challenge 
confronts those who wish to enter 
thti field of Jewish education," Dr. 
Schiff said. First, the educator 
must establish communication be. 
tween educational institutions and 
such organizations as the Jewish 
Federation. Next there are the 
challenges of attracting good per. 
sonnel into the field, and of at
tracting more students into the 
optimum p:rograms available only 
in day school. Finally, there is the 
challenge of understandu,g and 
making the public app,eclaje the 
role of the tea<mer. This final 
challenge is alNad;y in· the pro, 

spire ·hi9 !tu 
their respect. . 

In conclusion, Dr. Brayer urged 
all those who plan to enter a 
career in Jewish education to pur
sue advanced degrees in this- area. 
Specifically, he pointed to the pre
sent policy in Israel that provide& 

a 40% higher salary to a teacher 
with his masters degree in Jewith 
education, than to an individual 
with a B.A. only. 

The o--.or edlt<>rlsl board 

joins the entire student body in 

wishing Danny Eidelberg, son 

of Dr. Shlomo Eid el berg a 

re'fuahall'lelmab11~. 

May our prayers join those 

of Danny's family in being 

speedily answered. 
Originally Kerem B'Yavneh was 

organized so that Bachurei Yeshiva 

would be able to serve their mili· 
tary duty in Israel while remain
ing within a Yeshiva. In other 
words, the Israeli high-school 
graduates who learn in Kerern 

B'Yavneh serve a minimum five
years term · of alternated intense 
military training and intense 
Torah study. 

Whereas other ·members of Na
chal divide their periods of serv
ice between kibbutz a'nd intensive 
military training, these students 
divide their time between Yeshiva 
study and military training. 

While New York City has tradi

tionally claimed the o".'erwhelming 

majority of the country's day 

school students (N.Y. has 204 
of the 378 schools), schools have 
been established in every major 
city of the United States. 

The West Coast in particular 
has experienced rapid increases in 
number of schools and pupils in 
recent years. In Los Angeles, 15 
new schools have been founded 
since 1960, bringing the number 
75 schools with a total of. 20,000 
students. In the last two years, 
two new schools have· been opened 
in the San Francisco-Oakland Bay 
Area. 

CAMELOT 
For ten years Kerem B'Yavneh 

was the only Yeshiva in 811 of 
Israel to offer such opportunities 
for both activities. Today, how
ever, Yeshivat Hakotel, Shalavim, 
Yeshibat Hadarom, YeshivatHarav 
Kook, and Yeshivat Etzion are 
among the Israeli Yeshivat that 
now ofter the same arrangement 
to their talmidim. 

According to Mi-. Ferretti, -Or
thodox:, Conservative, and Reform 
Jewish"' leaders agree that this 
growth reflects "a shift in the so

cial attitudets of some young .Amer
ican Jews. 'Whereas many young 

cation wtih one's heritage, has 
been the specific factor of Israel's 
victory jn the six-day war which 
aroused the "Jewish pride" 01' 
many previous alienated individ
uals. 

Whereas in the past. the Ortho
dox movement alone stressed the 
impOrtance of a day ~ool educa· 
tion in convincing the student of 

207 WEST 38th STREET • llletweu 7th and 8tlt AveaNS 

Telephone: 244-~520 

Glatt Kosher• Self Service Restuant /No tlppla11I 

COMING SOON - in the from • big stand serving 
lwmtburgo~, fronknirters, fresh juice plus 

FAI.AFEL, aad PAIIEYf CUSTAIO ICE CIIPM 

Open Mon~Thur,: 10:30 Iii 8~- Fri, 10:3011112:00 

For Sfet's fllrls: 10'\'o dlaconf n all _,. ow,- lUO 
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Pro#essor Ehrenprels' Fields 
Extend _Beyond Mathe,natlcs 

By GINA ZWEIG, MERYLE 
CHER.RICK awl S.K. 

Officially, he is a professor. of 
mathematics who currently 
teaches at Belfer Graduate School, 
and also. incidentally, at Yeshiva 
College and Stern. Ih his spare 
time he studies Gemorrah, plays 
the piano, and runs 26 mile races. 
And, in my opinion, he is a gen
rn:'I. 

His name is Dr. Leon Ehren
preis, and according to the Stem 
College Schedule of Courses, he is 
the instructor of Math 05, "Sys
tems of Mathematical Logic." Only 
a man of Dr. Ehrenprels' interests, 
wit and wisdom could take a 
course with such a foreboding 
title, and transfonn it into a fas
cinating analysis of such topics as 
the relationship between relativity 
and the story of the m'raclim 
(spies) relat.ed in the rorah, or 
the similarities among the book 
of Job, shock therapy and Yom · 

Kippur. 
Why did he decide to t.eaeh a 

logic course at Stern? Dr. Ehren
preis says he wondered whether 
girls would react to logic different
ly than boys. In his three months 
at Stern, he has come to the con
clusion that girls are more serious 

It Feature 

than boys as far as paying atten
tion in class goes. 

In general, Dr. Ehrenpreis con
siders teaching Math 05 a "learn
ing experience," for both himself 
and his students. Consequently the 
class has an alive, spontaneous 

quality that is not achieved in 
more standard courses where stu· 
dents are burdened by homework, 
tests, and finals. 

Dr. Ehrenpreis is a great be
liever in physical as well as men
tal exercise. To him, the two 
things which represent the epitome 
of physical strength are swimming 

the English Channel and running 
in the Boston Marathon. 

Unfortunately, Dr. Ehrenpreis 
has been unable to accomplish the 
first of tkese feats. After much 
study of the time required to swim 
between England and France, he 
discovered that no matter how 
early. in the morning he began, 

nor how long a day he choose for-
the effort, he could not leave Eng. 
land after shachrit and arrive in 
France in time for min.cha. 

Dr, Ehrenpreis has, however, 

achieved his goal of running in 
the Boston Marathon. The Mara
thon is a 26 mile race through the 
center of Boston run by over a 

thousand men each year on 
Patriot's Day (April 15). The cu£< 
tom of running marathons is said 
to have originated a few thousand 
years ago as a fertility ceremony 
signalling the coming of spring 
and the return of fruitfulness to 
the fields. The modern day ver
sion is supposed to have som1fing 
to do with commemorating the 

anniversary of Paul Revere's ride. 
Whatever the · official reason for 

the race, Dr. Ehrenpreis runs it 
for fitness an%fun. 

While running the marathon 
this year, Dr. Ehrenpreis, heard 
people yelling from the side lines 

"Come on, Professor. Come on Pro~ 
fessor." He thought to himself 
how do they know I'm a profes-
sor? Although he is quite well 
known in mathematical circles, Dr. 
Ehrenpreis did not think that 
people observing the Boston Mara
thon would recognize him. As 

usual, he was right. At the end of 
the race, Dr. Ehrenpreis discovered 
that the "Professor" the spectatprs 
were rooting for was Eric Segal, 

author of Love StOTy, and a pro
fessor at Yale University. The 
crowd might have done better to 
root for Dr. Ehrenpreis - he came 
in ahead of sygal. 

Mixing pleakure with business, 

Dr. Ehrenpreis concluded his trip 

Senate Viewed as Great A·chievement 
to Boston by delivering a few 
guest lectures at universities in 

Boston. During his career, be has 
lectured at such well known 

~ Dr, MAIICEL PEJILMAN 
Without having had its first 

meeting or enacted its first piece 
of businesl, the Stern College 
Student-Faoulty Senate has already 
recorded its ireatest achievement. 

Senate? Who would feel over- giveness in advance since what I schools as Harvard, Princeton, 

burdened by the load and who am about to say may sound ponti- BranQ.eis, and Hebrew University_ 

threatened by the possible erosion fical and presumptuous - this is A In1p1 of Dr. Ehrenpreis' inter

of power and authority? not my intent. I was proud to be est and ~nvictions sometimes falls 

Questions of this nature were a member of this faculty. What prey to \unfair discrimination. 

gradually resolved by the evolu· could have been an unpleasant When he :was at Brandeis, the 

=----------------nre etto&-expemted----tn---the--erea, 

tion of the Senate have ably 
shown the degree of cooperation 

-and fair.mindedness possible when 
diverse groups are working to
ward a mutually desired goal. 

· -t~----Of----a-E~,s--stt-..ucture-. -.and..anxiety~experience....was. _ .s.to,ry _goes, he . .w..as .in th~ baQit of 

wherein all constituent parts of in fact an exercise in rational ex- riding his bicycle through the 

the school were fairly represented ploration and judgement. halls. Some flabby unfeeling s_c;:ml 

and safeguarded. 1 think that the student body blocked the corridors to ~reV8nt 

The reasoned and mature re- may not be fully aware of what his daily exercise. · '--/ 

In th.is era of confrontation pol
itics, .to ·have worked on the com
mittee that wrote the frame-work 
and constitution of the Senate was 
for me a real delight. 

Reviewing the process by which 
the Senate was created I am 
struck by the extremity of the 
poks represented on the commit
tee. - On the one hand the three 
sturlL•nl representatives, on the 
othvr, the faculty three, and as 

often is the case, in the middle, 
th,· administration Each with 
tht'ff own point 'of view ~ each 
with a personally meaningful in

krprdation of HH' iwcds of the 

1nsl1tution 
New Phf'nomenon 

Wt• quickly realized that stu 
dt•nt-faculty bodies arc a .suf
f1cwntly new tJhcnunwrnm m this 

jk1t to IISl.' any olht>r 
1JL:rn .1:-: :1 mlJdt•l would 

be fooltsh since 11 would not take 

1111" ..tl'L"otrnl tht• spt•cific- lll'L'ds and 

unHJUi.' c-harncten~11cc; of sew 
Althou~h it w;1s n1<,~t tc-1nptin~ to 
lw 1-'.Uldl·d uth,·i ·.~ lll1~t:1kt's, to 

str-aint ot the students and willing- voting on a Senate might have Dr. Ehrenpreis encountered a 

Dr. Perlman: "Senate bas already recorded its greatest aehievement." 

more serious form of discrimina
tion when he was invited to be a 

guest lecturer at the Univefsity of 
Moscow. Upon learning that he 
would wear a yarmulka while 
teaching his classes, the Russian 

government rescinded the invita
tion. 

During his career, Dr. Ehren
preis has met other nationally 
known personalities. After he re
ceived his Ph.D. in mathematics 

from Columbia University, he 
worked at the Institute for Ad
vanced Study at Princeton, New 
Jersey. He studied there at the 

same time that Albert Einstein 
was working at the institution, 
and had the opportunity to meet 
him. 

Just as Dr. Ehrenpreis can say 

that at one time in his life he 
had met Einstein, any person who 
is fortunate enough to meet him 
and to take the course he is offer
ing a Stern, will one day be able 
to say, "I met Dr. Ehrenpreis." 

Ral,l,i Goren Featured 
At Jemsalem Festival 
To & Held on May 23 

Rabbi Shlomo Goren, Chief 

Rabbi of the Israel Defense Force, 

will be the featured speaker at. 

the Jerusalem Festival '71 to be 

held Sunday, May 23, 4:0o- p.m. 

at Washington Irving High School 

(E. 17th St. and Irving Place). 

The program is being held in 

honor of Yom Yerushalµyirn, com

memorating the fourth anniver

sary of the reunification of----Jeru

salem. A la'rlc attendance will 

llabbl Golnm 

demonstrate the solidarity of the 

Jewish comm.unity with Israel's 

determination to maintain the 

unity of the Holy City. 

"The Seven Gates of J ~rusalem," 

a live, multi-media show, will also 

be presented. The-, pro.gr.am is 

choreographed and directed by the 

renowned Israeli director Baruch 

Sadeh. 

Singing, dancing, and refresh

ments will conclude the Yom Ye

rushalayim celebration. 

Tickets are available at $1.00 

each in room 5E. 

BERKSHIRE HOUSE 
CONVERTIBLE 
19 WEST 45th STREET 

near 5th Avenue 

FURNITURE 

Special Discount 
to 

Stern and Yeshiva 
Students 

Open Sunday - Closed Saturday 

One Hour 'Delivery 

du ~., nw,<11 ineqq1or.1tin~ 

th, 1r th1nku1_t; and tini;c-. wt; soon 

dlT!di·d nut 1<> Tl,us it mc:mt 

ness of faculty and administration 
to sh..in.• in the government of 
their community were to me, mosl 
1n1prc.>SSlVL', 

Having evolved a ''Raison 
D'etre" it became necess,1ry to 
focus on a modus vivendi. 

Many hours of inspiration and 
many 1norp of Pl'rspiration wen' 

t'Me!H.'nded in LlUcmpting to wol"k 
out a structure that·.,;.,.·,autd m fad 

"V•'mk" ,anct would l}"c'-,-_acceptablc 
This ta,;::k \VHS further cncumberf'd 

represented to some other faculty 
- an incursion upon a priv.atc 

province, a decline in the role of 
the faculty, the asccndence of a 
power hun~ry yet unthinking stu
dent body, a yielding to a,national 
fad, etc. CARD BOUTIQUE 

u,k ,,n tht· fu::•:b1,1; ;ind phihJso 

ph._ ,f Hw· b,,d:, E\·, n fu1 l.ho;-;1' 

irt<,.•t :11 f:1\<>I' uf th<' [ l'L·;;l1(i!l of 

\)H :-:.1,nat1· !.his pr_·rha11:-. Ow 

V. hPJt• J,1\J 

All of these were" possible 
thoughts and yet none ·were in 
evidence the evening that the Sen
ate was Voted in. 

The next few semesters will 

shnw whC"lhcr or not we've d6ne 

hy Hw 1w,.-d to bcc.ome op,:r;__iti,m:d ;1 rcasonabl~ job. I'm sure we've 

1;:-; soon p0.s,>1ibh:. m fJrdcr t'or ovc•rlooked much that will need 

IIH· Sc1rnk to bt,rnmc vt:1!:Jk drnngc and rnod.ifkation but I 

L,!l Hl71 end \V;l:i hnvt, full confidence that the 

:il"l11t•\·,·d "al\" that ehnng~s wtH be made in'the same 

w;,s hr the nins:Ltucnt groups to spirit as the original was written 

""Y "'_v(·d i,,- n,.1y :~ and. w; a result, the conununity in 

l cm nnl~- whidi. many will spend many 

hours, days and fears will be 
for- str(•ngthcnd and enhanced. 

60 East 34th Street 

BARTON'S CANDY 

GIFTS - STATIONERY 
HALLMARK CARDS 
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Profs Ad-Lib • 1n Evening of~ "Lib and i;et l.ib" 
By RACHEL BECKER 11 

"What we are looking for is an 1i_· 
evening ~f lib ~nd let lib," said O s.e 
Dr. Morris Epstem, announcing the frettj Wf'Ol\~S l\\.a\ hbert~ CQO\fl\ltS, 

I a~ s~ti'T\e abse11t f rQJY\ ti\~ 1-te.a,t 

beaut~ al\d ~~~ jears ful\- we\\ he.fits, 

Sti\\ ~~tatiol\ follows whe.re. thou art. 

forthcoming May 19th Forum of 
the Arts. "Is there ~ feminine con- i . ("k\ 
sciousness in literat~re? Have WO- \JJ el\. 
men been forced to mterpret their ..... l 
experiences in men's terms? And 
if that is so, how much have they 11 
and we lost as a result?" h 
, Kate Millet's Sex~I Polities _.I. \ ~ 
wU:1 serve as the basic controver- J 
¢'al text. to be "hotly" debated by fc 

,·the members of our English de-
partment in an attempt to answer or 
these questions posed by Dr. Ep-
stein. 

We do not guarantee answers. 
But we do guarantee an evening 
of charm, of wit, of controversy, 
and of enlightenment. Since a 
passive, uninformed audience i9 
often worse than no audience at 
all, the Ob&erver would like to 
give eaeh of you the privilege and 
opportunity to enter the new cafe
teria on Wednesday evening 
equipped with an active and well
informed spirit. We are, therefore, 
presenting a brief statement of the 
basic stand each member of the 
panel plans to pose. 

Ge.Il_t.le. t~ou ~rt) al'\d t½\e.refore- to be.. wort, 

Be.&ute.ous thou ar~ -\:~erefore to tie assailed. 

Radical Feminist 

f\l\d w~e"I\ a.. WOI'f\'ct'f\ woos, wl\_a.t WO!'f\cil\~ SQ(\ 

W1\I sour I~ le.ave. ~e'(" ti \l s~e. t\~"e. r-evai\ed~ 
Before presenting the faculty 

viewpoint, however, we would like 
to briefly familiarize you with 
Kate Millet. She is a radical fem
inist; she views the relationship 
between the sexes as a political 
power struggle wherein the fe
male ts continually abused. and ex
ploited. 

"The situation between the sex
es," writes Miss Millet, "now and 
th:roughout history . . . is a case 
of . . . ·dominance and subor
dinance, What goes largely unex-

-·a:rrtilfed,,··-·often- .,even ···unacknowl
edged, in our social order is the 
birthright and priority whereby 
males rule :females." 

Divisions of Labor 
In Se:xual Politics. Kate Millet 

argues further that "a society, like 
all other historical civilizations, is 

· a patriarchy ... Patriarchal mar
riage and the family with its ranks 
and divisions of labor play a large 
part in enforcing it. The male's 
superior economic position, the 
female's inferior one have also 
grave implications.'' 

She discusses her theory of sex
ual politics in terms of its ideol
ogical, biological, sociological, eco
nomic, educational, and psychol
ogical implications and ramifica-

tions. The term "politics," itself, 
suggests that Millet does not in 
this instance refer to "that rela
tively narrow and exclusive world 
of meeting, chairmen, and parties," 
but rather to "power-structured 
relationship, arrangements where
by one group of persons is con
trolled by another." 

-- ----The psychological implications 
of sexual politics are among t}J.e 
g'loavest to Kate Millet. The con
tinual surveillance in which the 
woman is held "tepds to perpe
tuate the infantilization of women 
even in situations such as that of 
higher education. 

"The female is continually 
obliged to seek survival or ad
vancement through the approval 
of males as those who hold power. 
She may do this either through 
appeasement or through the ex
change of her sexuality for sup
port and status. 

As the history of patriarchal 
culture and the representation of 
herself within all levels of its cul-

c--- WIL.1...IAM. 

tural media, past and present, 
have a devastating effect upon 
her self image, she is customarily 
deprived of any but the most 
trivial sources of dignity or self 
respect." 

The second section of Sexual 
Politie8 deals with the historical 
background of the subject, which 
sha views as a sexual .revolution 
and a counter-revolution. 

Tradition? 
A sexual revolution, she feels, 

would bring the institution of 
patriarchy to an end, abolishing 
both "the ideology of male su
premacy, and the traditional so
cialization by which it is upheld 
in matters of status, role, and 
temperament.'' 

The woman can overcome her 
sexual dilemma only by rebellion: 
"Until the radical spirit reVives 
to free us, we remain imprisoned 
in the vast grey stockades of the 
sexual reaction." 

These anti-feminist attitudes 
are reflected and shaped, accord..: 
ing to Kate Millet, by writers -

News Shorts: What's New for '71-'72 
(Continued from Page 1, Col 5) 

be editor-in-chief of Kocbavfall 
'72. 

CLASS ELECTIONS: Class of 
'72 - Linda Billauer was elected 
president, Joan Lenoff vice presi
dent, Joan Goldschmidt, treasurer, 
and Sheila Kalish, treasurer. 

Class of '73: Ellen Stern-presi
dent, Sandra Markowitz, vice pres
ident, Judi Feinstein, secretary, 
and Sharon Greese, treasurer. 

Class of '74: Sherry Scheinberg, 
president, Irene Flink, vice presi
dent, Gittie Garfinkel, secretary, 

and Rachel Chernotsky, treasurer. 
INSTALLATION: The executive 

boards of Student Council, and 
The Observer, and the officers of 
all classes will be installed on 
Thursday, May. 20. 
CLASS OF '75: 

According to the latest figures 
from the Office of Admissions of 
Yeshiva University, there will be 
a drop in enrollment at Stern 
College next year. In an inter
view with Rabbi Groff, Dean of 
Admissions, it was learned that 
three-hundred and one applica-

CHAIM JER.UCHEM 
{Y,U, ALUMNUS) 

is pleased to anno~nce the opening of his o"'.n 
TRAVEL AGENCY . 

SUCCESS TRAVEL SERVICE 
51 East 42nd Street, New York, N 

(OFF MADISON AVENUE) 
TN 7-0580 Open Sundays 11-l 

Y. 10017 

TN 7-0581 

COMPLETE DOMESTIC and OYEIISEAS TRAVEL SERVICE 
STllllENT TICKETS TO MIAMI 

tion.s have been received until 
now, and two-hundred and twenty 
five students have been admitted. 
This represents a decline in the 
number of applications from pre
vious years. 

In accounting for the decrease, 
Rabbi - Groff mentioned several 
factors. ·As he sees it ,the major 
cause is the current trend toward 
public universities rather than 
private universities. 

Another significant factor is the 
institution of intensive Jewish 
Studies programs at the City Uni
versity of New York. This enables 
students who are interested in 
Jewish Studies to attend low-cost 
schools. 

Finally, Rabbi Groff pointed out 
that although the attrition rate at 
YU and Stern is lower than that 
of other schools, it is on the rise. 

IMPERIAL 
Card & Giff Shap 
Hallmark Cards - Gifts 

StotfONf"J' 
Ort 34th Str-t, jint wed of Wtngton 

SHAKES?EARE 

specifically by Lawrence, Miller 
and Mailer. She reten to these 
men as "the sexual pollticiam. u 

Lawrence is the "moat tal-mted 
and fervid ot sexual politiciana. 
He is the most subtle aa well, for 
It ls thtollllh a femlnlne ~ 
ness that his masculine meua,e is 
conveyed.'' . 

Miller simply .. ~ .... 
to "thing, ~tji; 1111!.tler. 
There ls no ~ lo r@C• 
nize or encounter, IC there is n.cce 
to tame or break by the ~
o«tcal subtletiel of :r..awreneets 
Freudian wisdom." 

Norman Mailer is depicted by 
. Millet as a "prisoner of the virility 

cult." 
Fualty Vlewpohll 

Bearing in mind this brief back
ground,· y0u are prepared to en• 
counter the views on the bome-.
:tront. 

Dr. Dan Voa-el: 
Kate Millet has hypothesized 

that literature reveals the male 
domination of the females. My con
tention is that literature reveals 
that "woman" is not sati.sfied 
merely with liberation and equal
ity, but actually only with domina
tion. Setting the female apart in 
a world of her own is indicative 
of the man's realization that co.
existence is desirable, but in dif. 
ferent worlds. No one denies that 
a woman can be great in the worlq 
of business, for example; the ques
tion remains whether she ought 
to want to be. 

Dr. Carol Silver: 
While Kate Millet de'ls with 

Victorian stereotypes of women, 
she tends to ignore one of the 
most insidious o:f them, the image 
of "the angel ln the house." This 
picture · of an ideal woman - a 
thoroughly domestic and domestic
ated lady whose kingdom is not 
her mind but her kitchen - is far 
from dead. 

I will try to show that this 
idea of what a woman .!Should be, 
and the code of passivity, sub
missiveness, and. "virtue" it im
plies, runs through the work of 
modern male .authors. 

Mr. Daniel Mar,ra.Uoth: 
I shall diseu&B the eternal split 

between the radical-revolutionary 
and conservative temperament, 

ex:pOSing the ahortcommp of all 
partisan views, and particularly 
of Miss Millett's method. 

Dr, Dorin II-
In l!enal l'oW., Kate MIiiot 

talks about the' crud& depletion ot 
women in thE: works of x...wrence, 
Mailer, and Genet. l eonald.el' the 
built of childr<!n'a literature, equal-

ly ;-- If - blatantly - -

___ Banvy, 

Is llloralure uex!at ~ - il 
~ahootlleplctui:,ic,Cwo,. 
man u a "baudrau'* or a ~ 
- ... 4ohumalllze4 ..... 
lat? Or wu )(ol11' (lol\llilrra·e 
seltlst lnalllutlont , ._ II lhe 
total woman In ~ 
Here too the female ls lll4llt ~ 
p, ..... tec1 ... ~~ =·- ,; .. lined by 

Ya lfa'ala~ut -
Stars Tdlelirl 

3:30 p,n,, April 29, Dancliler 
Campus showed no signs of the 
crowds that were expected .. Am. 
sterdam Ave. at 185th Street had 
less than the usual number of 
Yeshiva College students hurry .. 
ing back and forth between 
classes. 

But inside, on the tilth floor of 
Furst Hall; the spirit ot- Yom 
Ha'atzma'tLt erupted as hundreds 
of celebrants. from Stern and Y .C. 
ignored the fact that some ot the 
planned activities had been rained 
out, and began a celebration that 
outshone thOBe of much sunnier 
years. . !..,., 

Sparking the lively response was \J 

a brilliant performance by Yeshiva 
College student Tzachi Ben Ari. 
Tzachi, a native Itra:eli who sang 
professionally in Israel before 
serving in ~e army there and later 
coming to the U.S. for his college 
education, captured the heart and 
soul of the audience-' with bis a1ng .. 
ing of L'Shatut Ha.'ba.ah Bl'\"".,_.h
alayim, and many other CWTent 
Israeli hits. 

A standing ov&tion greeted 
Tzaehi as he concluded his per~ 
fonnanee. 

The ruaeh injected info the audi
ence by Tzachi'a ditplay of talent =..~=~~ .. ::; 
joined in the a lively afternoon of 
singing and dancing in celebration 
ot Israel's 23rd anniversary. 
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Stern Contributes Money and Clothing 
To Aid Needy in Israel, U.S., and U.S.S.R. 

The 1970-71 Stern College separate tzedaka campaigns have 
been run during the year. 

Ry GINA ZWEIG 

tzedaka drives have resulted in the 
collection of approxirrtately-"$5,300 
in cash and over 200 articles of 
clothing to be distributed to 
worthy institutions and individ
uals. 

by giving them those necessities 
of life which we often take for 
granted. 

A watchman in a factory in 
Jerusalem received $180. The man 
has 13 children, two are married, 
two others are blind, and a son is 
currently hospitalized. The watch
man's salary· is less than 400 itot 
per month, and he and his large 
family are forced to Jive in a two 
room apartment. 

An emergency campB.itm for 
Chesed L'Avraham (which works 
to re3cue Jews in the USSR from 
anti-Semitism and oppression) 
brought in $2,600. An additional 
$250 was raised as pl'ofit from a 
jewelry sale_ run by Judi .Willig. 
Miss Willig ordered jewelry kits, 
and with the help of several other 
volunteers made up the jewelry 
to order. 

lt i.s a well known fact that 

Stern College was founded on 

birdseed. Bl.it that's nQ reason to 
sell us cheap. At the inception of 

the school the student leaders did 

not utter a peep of opposition. 

However, soon a few feathers were 
ruffled and then the administra

tion.· y.u no longer able to duck 

the existing situations. 
The year is drawing to a close, 

and thls ls the last "Friendly 

]~ ~ do, ci js,t 
~ s11,U!.'l&IKH'l1 

th-t~~~i\1 -

_j\,.is, scl-.oe\ illl0$ 

f~ol"'I 
~\Rt>SEE 

Fritz" I will Before I go, 

I would like to leave the various 

segments of the aq&iinistration 

their rightful share of our School's 

problems. 

To the Jewish Studies Depart
ment I leave the problem of find
ing us a head instead of giving us 
a tale. To the Registrai-'s off.ice I 
leave the problems of making 
every subject successfully conflict 
with each of its co-requisites and 
closing seniors out of required 
courses. 

To the library T leave a coat 
rack and an,_ aging sign. And last 
but not least, ··to the Dean's Office 
I leaVe a scissors so that they may 
successful~y cut all t\e red tape 
that entwines them. ~ 

The Purim carnival alone pro-
vided over $600 that was divided 
amqng five groups: 

P'eylim received $100 to help 
feed and clothe two girls ( see 
pictures) . The money will also 
be used to give them an education 
(secular and religious) for a year 
so that they will not be educated 
and later converted by mission
aries. 

Two hundred dollars was Sent 

to Beit Olot. a girls' orphanage in 

Israel. The money wa,S sent be

fore Pesach to help orphaned 

girls, and girls \1.·hose parents can

not afford to raise them at home, 

Members· of Various Groups Unite; 
Join lag B'Omer Soviet Jewry Rally 

By ROBERTA BURMAN 

The Talmud tells us that be- than 2,000 concerned Jews gather

tween Pesach and Shavuot, the~ ed at the Soviet Mission for a Lag 

students of Rabbi Akiva were 'B'Omer rally, to protest the treat

smitten with a plaglle that claim- ment of Jews in the Soviet Union. 

ed the lives of 24,000 of them. There were Cha.sidim as well as 

Our rabbis tell us that this terrible Mitnagdim; there i..vere youngsters 

holocaust was brought upon these as well as adults; there were JDL 

24,000 be-cause of a Jack of Ahavat members as well as anti-violence 

Yisroel love of Israel. On Lag: protesters. And all were united 

The Yeshiva for the Deal,r--il:). 
Brooklyn receivect~lO0, and C'hin
uch Atzmai (an organization 
which· distributes money. to Yeshi
vot having financial difficulties) 
received $25. 

Aside from the Purim carnival, 

B'Omcr, this terrible plague ceased. for the sam_e cause forgiving and \, 

Lag B'Omer is traditionally a forgetting for the moment their -, 

~:~~s ~:t~h:t c~~i:i:t:~n~~:=~ci~ personal likes and dislikes, to pro- One of the ~Y girls a.t Beit Olot 

of Aluwat Yisroe!. test the Soviet actions against who have bel'lefited from Stern's 

r,,,---ru,;mrsv 'M~1_v---r3-;- more· ---three·ami--one· hatt-·mHhon.fews~· --·generosity. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
(Continued from Page Z. Col. 4) 

trar\; o(fice to decide whether 0t 

not :1 professor> fL'Quest for c1 

grade change is valid. The Regis
tra1·'s office is not mOH' qunlifit1d 
to rn,ikc that decision ( nor do 
they h:ive the .1cadcm1c right to) 
th~m does the mainten:im·e staff 

After :ill. l'Va\natinns of ;:-ica
dl'mic ywrform<Hl<'t' shonld be mack 
Ji:-, seh9l:irs, not by burt•aucrnts. 

Marsha Kaufman 

"Ja.Uei'' Dorm~r Replies 

To the Editor: 
Re: Miss Krotki'.~ LPtlcr, April 

2i, "Beware tlte Co11im11t('rs 1" 

I have !,(.>rved mv time. and the 
tale will be told · 

In a slate of mnucent't.', I t1 t1ier
ed the C0lll'lroom. I trl'atcd my 

Judges witli respect. but they 
kiww that I \\ as of Those. aftl'r :-ill 
Wt: h;,\'l' qu~lP· ;i caSl' history 

Htn~l·\·er. I rnuo-t dv11y that th1• 
grey women \\ en: mlJlt\·ated b;, 
M.cCarthy1st1c h·arni111~s- Sun'!.\·, I 

w,,,: brai,dt·<l with thi._• h!J/t> cind 

g(ild "C.'. h11t it w,,:, 1H'\'l'r nw:mt 

w 11J~pir1· a red :1krt 

On tlw (.''..)lllr:tr_\ they· 

:!polit1c_a! 

l,il\Hltl· 

But l ki1ew n w;;s ~·,l1t:Hy 

Th,_-y ~1-.? g1.,;,rd And 
<Jnt•o;. l bftikc .; rule my 

~uard st:Jffll~ O\"(•f. l alw:\.vs 

doubt that her brl..c,- cuu1d hav.;:• 
m_,._,.n wnrne than her- b;irk 

because they allowed me to hold 
on to mv school books, I have 
been ab\~ to retail my apolitical 
standing 

Hov,:cvcr. 1f there is a hi~her 
power out there \vho still believes 
in Jewish Pride or Dignity for the 
Education-Oriented, { not to men
tion Proud Parenthood who would 
\)(' appallt>d the cases of 
rnoUwrs who occupied my 
cell), plea.sc appeal for reform 
!Pgi.sbtion 

The •truth must come out, with 
my respects to Miss Krotki . 

Branded 
( P.S. I would have handed this 

letter to you directly, dear ed

itor, hut the :-witchboard was 

dosed.) 

Dai:nning- and Divisive 

To the Editor 
Rabbi 1\fotzger (according to 

Thf' Observer, April 7th, 1971) 
has urgf'd quiet diplomacy for 
aiding Sovil't Jewry. Since pik. 
trnr/1 nf'fesf1 is involved, we can
not ll't his conclusions go un
eh;illengp(l 

We also believe that authorita· 
11\'<' perstms should be consultt'd 
to help us.. d('C°!dl, which approach 
1s most beneficial. However,· the 
Luba\·itdwr Rebbe is-.J)-0:\·_the only 

The cxp<>rit•nc,f·(}f officials 
u-.;, hOVernment of lsrad, 

the of rcsc,1reh and coordin-
t•!fort by· thP SSS.l, Hw almost 

,marnmnus sup\k)rt 1_1f orgunized 
Jewrv a~, repr.csented by the 
Amnw,in Conference on Soviet 
J;.•\\Tv and. for thost" who are on 
one ,:ide of our newtst controver
sial group, the actt.Y'i~ of SDL. 
an favor what Ra~"M°et:zger has 

called political agitation ~ what 
is simply called mass rallies. 

Rabbi Metzger has implied that 
"some" (?) have used the plight 
of Soviet Jews to further the aims 
of Israel's foreign policy. This is 
a most serious allegation. Is he 
saying that those "some" (?) do 
not really care what consequences 
their activities will have in 
Russia? Are we also to assume 
that Jewish interests are not 
served when Israel's secµrity and 
world image are strengthened? 
Y,hat of pikuach nefesh regarding 
Israel's population? 

We find Rabbi Metzger's im
plication damning and divisive. 
We believe that the interest of 
World Jewry (including Israel's 
and S.oviet Jews') can be served 
simultaneously. We do not agree 
with anyone who tells us we must 
choose!!! We think that Rabbi 
Metzger has some explaining to 
do! 

Jewish History has taught u~ 
many lessons. No one can deny 
those in which the active method
ology was justified. (Maccabean 
Victory, Warsaw uprising, Israel's 
three wars etc.) Future genera
tions may be in a better Position 
to judge, but we think the evi
dence (which now includes the 
testimony Of new Russian immi
grants to Israel) supports a con
tinuation of political activity -
rallies, letters. phone calls, stick
er~ ck AM YISRAEL CHAI) 

Nitsa and Lenny Druyan 

Dlsappointment 

To the Editor: 
Despite the cold weather and 

the fact that the parade r.an on 

"Jewish time," \~-c were \·er.y dis

appointed in the small number of 

girls who marched with the Stern 

College delegation in the Salute 

to Israel Parade. This is the one 

time during the _year that so 

many Jews gather at once to 

show their support for Israel. The 

parade is specifically for young 

people to participate in, as one 
of the requests of the parade com
mittee was that neither children 
under five years nor adults should 
march. 

Not only is this a time for you 

to show your support for Israel, 
but it is also a supreme oppor
tunity to support your university_ 
You s}:10uld want to at least show 
that one of the goals of your uni
versity is its support for lsJ,"9-el. 
We hate to say that the la5_~ of 
marchers in the parade reflected 
the apathy at Stern. 

Don't forget that Stern is your 
college - you should at least want 
it to look good in the public eye 
if not fcir yourself and your fel
low students. Whatever you do 
or do not do for Stern is a reflec
tion on your school and therefore 
on yourself. 

Another disappointment was the 
article about the parade in the 
last Observer. Not a word of 
Stern's participation was IT)Cntion
ed. Even the picture was not of 
our dC'legalion. 'l'his was the first 
year that YC and Stern had a 
float togteher, a band and a 
dance group. We feel that some 
mention should have been made 
of this. · 

Chairmen of the 
Salute to l&l'ael Parade 

Special Collections 

Shirley Stark headed this year.'s 
Israel Emergency Fund campaign, 
which raised ·$1,030 to be sent to 
the United Jewish Appeal Emer
gency Fund for the State of ,Israel 

Earlier in the year, a special 
collection for the Ya;hiva for the 
Deaf amounted to ·$200. 

Yeshivat Torah Or in Jerusalem 
received $48 as the result of a 
campaign headed by Lillian Amcis, 

Three hundred dollars was sent 
to the Vaad Hatzallah. This orgail
ization, run by one man, is res-
ponsible for "buying back" Jewish 
children who have been converted. 

On going t:zedaka campaings in
clude collections for the following: 

Money for Hachnasat Kall.ah 
( aid Lgr a needy bride) is being 
collected until Shevuot in Room 
7D. 

Shirley Weinstein is presently 
collecting t:zedaka for the Chaim 
Berlin kollel. The koHel is in debt 
and very much in need of finan
cial assistance. Thus far, $30 has 
been collected. 

The weekly dormitory collec
tion total is now at $700. The 
money will be distributed to var
ious organizations in the U.S., 
Israel, and the USSR. 

In addition to financial assist
ance, the girls at Stern have so 
far contributed 55 skirts, 102 
dresses, 26 suits, 12 winter coats, 
and 5 jackets all in good condi
tion to be sent to the Beit Olot 
orphanage. 

Memorial 
Dedicated 

Student Council presented this 

Yad Vashem (memorial to the six 

million Jews who perished in the 

European holocaust) to become a 

permanent part of the Stern Col

lege shul set up in the auditorium. 

Many similar memorials have 

been purchased by synagogues 

throughout the U.S .. to memorial

ize the victims of the Nazi, 
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Jane Marks Interviewed Over WYUR; 
Defense of "Mademoiselle" Article Successful 

By AILEEN POLLACK 

The controversial article on 
Stern College in last month's 
Mademoiselle Magazille gave rise 
to an interview with the author, 
Jane Marks, aired over WYUR. 
Taking part in the question and 
answer session, taped in the of
fices of Mademoisell.e, were two 
Yeshiva College students, Mark 
Meif<)witz and Ben Ettlinger, as 
well' as one junior from Stern, 

nJeryl\ Lupatkin. · 
V Miss Marks began by saying 

that' she came to Stern with no 
pre-conceived attitudes. She ad
mitted, "What struck me almost 
immediately was how personable 
everyone was, how :friendly, and 
this UI not necessarily the case at 
every college nowadays." 

cross-section 

When asked whether those stu
dents she spoke to were generally 
religious, she answered that she 
asked to see a cross-section, and 
as she interviewed them, · they 
would recommended their friends. 
Some students declined to be in
terviewed, including a girl who 
was a women's lib advocate, and. 
one of the black students. 

Jeryl Lupatltin brought up the 
point that an anecdote demonstrat
ing the lengths to which some 
Stern students once went to so as 
not to brook the Shabbat was "in 
poor taste, and Ghowed us as a 
fanatical element." Miss Marks 
protested that she had never meant 
it to be taken that way, and that 
she herself found the incident 
"charming." 

Discussing the Orthodox Jewish 
oommitment and the sacrifices it 
demands_._ Miss Marks said at one 
pomt:--·-'--'Is··there---sueh-,,·a·--thlng--as 
commitment with flexibility? The 
absolute isn't always the best." 
One of tne Yeshiva College stu
dents answered with some awk
wardness that the "inconven
iences" of certain mitzvot such as 
Shabbat were all a matter of 
perspective, depending on the kind 
@-f life one was accustomed to. 

Diffene-nt? 

"Interests are a matter of 
priority," .said' Miss Matks, "and 
outside interests at Stern are 
lower in priority than Jewish in
terests." 

Jeryl Lupatkin asked if the con
centration on marriage that Miss 
Marks noted in her article was 
necessarily particular to Stern, or 
was npt a1so found at other col
leges. 

"A lot of people mentioned it 
with dismay, and I think perhaps 
there might have been a lot of 
pressure to get married, more so 
than in a school without religious 
orientation. I don't think that is 
the only reason they are [in 
Stern J, there just is a lot of pres-
sure to get married early. 

After the tape, the three stu. 
dents who conducted the interview 
fielded questions on the telephone 
from listeners. 

A freshman caller from Stern 
accused the Yeshiva College stu
dents of not asking trenchant 

speak. She asked why there was 
only one -interviewer from, Stern 
and two from Yeshiva when the 
article was written about Stern 
College, and on this issue Stern 
girls would have the b~st know. 
ledge, and of course, the most at 
stake. It is interesting to note in 
this connection that just after 
.Jeryl asked the question, "You 
made some comments about· our 
cafeteria - being cramped - but 
have you ever seen the new cafe
tria?" one of the Yeshiva stu
dents broke in, saying time was 
up and the interview was con
cluded. 

It has been generally conceded 
that the interview with Jane 
Marks was highly ineffective. 
This may have been partly due 
to the red carpet treatment which 
so over-awed the Yeshiva College 
delegates (though, as one of the 
boys himself conceded, not the 
Stern representative). It may have 
been a result of an absence of con
viction on the part of the Yeshiva 
College students. Their underlying 
feeling that "there wasn't that 
much wrong with the article" 
seemed to come through during 
the broadcast rather clearly. Cer
tainly more articulate, Stern stu
dents would have filled the gap. 

A lack of overall dynamism, of 
relevant and important questions, 
and of subsequent follow-up were 
characteristic problems of the 
broadcast. Jane Marks had emerg~ 
ed successfully defending her 
article as totally unbiased and in
nocent. But perhaps one Yeshiva 
Colleige interviewer supplied the 
answer himself for the unsuccess
ful showing when he protested 
weakly, "But what would you have 
said? It was very ·hard to "think 
of what exactly was biased about 
her article when that microphone 
is staring at you and dead all' is 
filling up the waves." 

The lack of experience and in
terviewer's acumen this student 
.showed most certainly cai'ne be
tween what started out as a prom
ising idea and its fulfillment. In
stead, the result was a disappoint
ingly empty vehicle. 

.....,_. 

Senior lnt,..,..s; 
Higher Education 
Not for Everybody 

By JOAN GLICK 

As do most seniors, l have taken 
a vacation from school work. My 
excess time has been spent reflec~ 
ing upon my four years ot college. 
I don't suggest thinking as an 
alternative to school work because 
it cau~es many problems and 
rarely leads to solutions. But allow 
me to relate to you that which l 
have discovered and that which 
is still unexplained. 

Disappointments 

It is the belief of our modern 
technological American society 
that education, even college educa
tion, is a necessity. We see this 
in such policies as the City Uni· 
versity's open enrollment program, 
It is m.y belie! that my .~ 
"education" was atJ;iest, 'acceMOJ'Y 
and at worst, useless. 

Higher education should be 
thought of a& a luxury. It. in no 
way, ~cts as vocational -training 
and no one should expect yW to 
out of college ready tor a profes
sion. 

High school students should not 
be sbcialized to believe that col
lege is the only respectable choice. 
Only students who a.re highly in. 

wrested and motivated to loam 
should be accepted to universities. 
Such learning for leattiJna•a sake 
would improve morale on cam,. 
puses and make an educational ex
perience out of the preeent t.c»
turous, endurance test aituattcn. 
After !our yean, of college l!le only 
thing I have really learned is how 
to get through oolleae. 

My second disappolnlneni la 
with my sehool, - College. r,,.. 
spite my collection of !ov1JW 
friends and clole relatl<mablp wl1!I 
teachers and •dmlnlalz,mra, I fo4!I 
that stem has 1et·11AA .,__ r11ava 

I ~snot 
Ian,horeaftet
ditticult choice. I 
mind longing for 
ledge and I have been let dqj,n. 
:But I also came here uno~ 
and leave dedicated to Judalam 
for the rest of file, pleue G-d. For 
this, _I am eternally grateful. 

"Do you think the typical Stern 
girl is very different from the 
girl at other colleges?" asked one 
of the i.tudents. 

S1ch,oo,I for Wives ...... A Must 
My greatest disappalntment, 

however, is with~- No mat-
ter what society has dictated. de
spite the situation of rny sur,. 
roundings I have no excuse _for 
not fulfilling my own potential. 
These tour years are gone and no 
matter how many resolutions I 
make to change, I cannot relive 
them. 

"There's no one typical Stern 
girl," ·she answered. "However, I What's a "typical Stern girl?" 

had lunch with a lady who teaches questions and of letting many of 
at Stern and she said that reading Miss Marks' answers go unchal· 
that article, if she were a mother, lenged. The' boy admitted sheep
she would say, 'that's where my ishly that when they went to the 
daughter should go.',. Mademoiselle offices for the inter-

"Do you think we ar_e narr~: view they had been treated so 
because of our interest m Jewis \ royally by the staff - welcomed, 
causes?" '\. fed, and flattered _ that he had 

ENGAGEMENTS 

Shoshonna Bacon •71 to Alan Sussman 

Marcie Brown '73 to A.sher Shayowltz 

Nitl Deutch '73 to Josh Minkove 

Deborl.lh Freed '73 to Ira Getman 

Shelll Garfinkle •71 to Bernie Kesselman 

Paula Goldi;tein '71 to R'.abbi Ge ld From '" 
Annette Graubard '71 to Marcus Migdal 

Shelli Jaskol '69, to Dr. Brian Anz.lska 

Malka Krumbein '70 to Menach~m Eb:Jon 

Sus.an Rothman '72 to Howard Dorfman 

Leah Schwartz '70 to Shlomo Chaviv 

Elonnle Steiner "12 to Mark Zitter 

BJRTDS 

Rochelle Sperling Graubard '67, 11 girl. -

Ilana Robcrtll Mendelovitz '70, n. boy. 

AURA STUDIOS OF 

felt a real psychological reluct
ance to "give her a hard time," 
to pose very difficult questions 
and to follow up on her answers 
with challenge and refut~tion. 

Another Stern student objected 
to the boys' monopolizing the in
terview, injecting personal exper
iences, and not letting the Ste~n 
representative, Jeryl Lupatkm, 

JEANETTE'S 
Bar~o;;;m~::°la;d':Jffs 

Discount for All Stern Gitl5 

172 MADISON AVENUE 
NQw Yor~, N.Y. 10016 

Phone LE 2.5232 ° 

PHOTOGRAPHY, Ltd. 
UNDER THE PERSONAL SUPERVISION OF, 

Meyer Rich - Nachman Kanovsky - Sammy Wagshal 
251 West 86th St., N.Y.C . .1 -,· ·• SU 7·3200 

By SYLVIA J. BIC 

How long has it been since 
you've actually laughed out loud 
at a play? Unlike the many 
comedies that only evoke a smile, 
School for Wives is so cleverly 
written it not only causes occas
ional .isolated guffaws, but main
tains a consistent level of hilarity 
throughout its performance. 

Although Moliere is credited 
with the authorship of the play, 
he can no more be considered. its 
true author than Shakespeare 
could be considered the writer of 
West·Side Story, Richard Wilbur, 
who translated School for Wives 
from French into English verse, 
is really responsible for the play's 
success. Somehow, when a punch
line culrr)inates in a rhyme it is 
far more effective than the stand· 
ard one liners o.f most Broadway 
plays. The rhyming techniques 
even .eliminate the need for 
abundant use of four letter words 
to pick up the pace. 

The plot is a standard madcap 
Moliere rnixup, yet Wilbur's im
aginative and witty writing take 
it out of the realm of the ordinary. 

Brian Bedford, the winner of 
the Tony Award :tor best actor, is 
superb in the part of an old man 
Who tries to groom a young girl 
to be the perfect wite. He fights 
a losing battle against nature 

Tony Award -or Brian B<,1-
tord in Molieu's "School for 
Wives." 

which cannot permit her isolation 
from the male half of the human 
race. The most effective part of 
the play is Brian Bedford's smile. 
Each time he used it, he threw 
the audience into a panic. 

Schoo! j(Y( Wives, which will be 
playing at the Lyceum Theatre till 
the end of May, is a definite must. 
It ii, al.so very accessible Mee 
student rush t.iekets are available. 

I have had to decide what to i,to · 
with my tuture and fortunately, 
I have something figured out ,both 
practically and theoretically. De
ciding to go to graduate iChool 
was easy once graduate school ,_ 
decided to accept _.me. 

Self improvement 

More important. I have resolved t:J 
not to let my future go by aa: 
easily as my past. One must de
dicate oneself to selt'-improvement 
so that one is capable of. gi~ to 
others. And so I mu,t make a 
cqnsciou~ et(ort to better myaelf in. 
every aspect. These P'tst :tour years 
~re lost. But I have learned to 
value time, I ,don't tlunk I will 
ever allow another four to pa.SB so 
emptily. 

And so go the thoughts of tbia: 
senior. It nothing else, at lea,t I 
have discovered .some ot the prob
lems that now may be pl~ 
It has been a ~ year to.r,,_l'OY 
cla..,,,.~ and me. But lrl . . ,w 
d~ ~ I ~ 
that ........is qf ~ wh<> sald 
''The- roots. ot edueatlon ~ bitter 
but the fruits ut sweet." 
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Executive Council Meets; 
· Budgel Cµls Revlevved 

Y~iva University has strength
ened .its efforts to p-repare all 
dlvis.ions for the financial diffi
cu:tt1es anticipated for the coming 
year. 

Representatives of all schools 
· were informed recentl:,• that Local 
1199 - the union representin}t 
some 125 maintenance workers at 
3U three Manhattan branches, and 
the secretarial and clerical staffs 
at the Graduate Center - has 
notified the university of its basic 
demands. The union wHl request 
a 15% wage hike \\'hen its con
tract is renewed next month. 

Unien Nerotls-Uons 

Negotiations between Y.U. and 
Local 1199 are scheduled to begin 
next week. Heading tJ1e Y. U. 
negotiatjng team will be Sydney 
Schuetz, general coun~I. Each 
school will select i'aculty an~ stu
dent representatives to serve on 
the negotiating panel These 
representatives will be responsible 
for malting regular reports to keep 
eac-h school informed as to the 
university's position a11d the pro
gress of the negotiations. 

In other university.wide action, 
the Executive Council, represent· 
ing the Deans and Di rectors of 
gradu11;Y.,: and undergraduate divi· 

""· uently d1.1ring the 
to formulate cost-

than ten." Classes with registra· 
tion below six would not be per· 

::C~~ :n\~:r~!ty?fJ~ca!:1mi~~ 
The total number of such courses, 
if approved, could not exceed :;7c 
of the number of courses offered 
by the school. • · 

It was estimated that if all 
courses that currently have an 
enrollment under five were drop
ped, the university would save 
approximately $850,000,,\ 

In Jndependent action last wet>k, 
the Undergraduate Council recom 
mended other revenue mcreasrng 
measures. 

The Undergraduate Council sent 

and Directors of schools should 
take into account the university's 
financial situation when they re
evaluate their requirements. While 
cost cutting should not be a reason 
for revising the requirements, it 
might be used as a guideline for 
developing the new programs, the 
council suggested. 

Larger Classes 
Undergraduate Council also gave 

its "positive backing" to a pro. 
posal that the Deans of each school 
investigate the possibility of con
solidating several sectio~s of the 
same course into one lecture group. 

When both Yeshiva College and 
Stern College offer a certain 
course only on alternate years, 
The Undergraduate Council rec· 
ommended, it should be given on 
different years at the two schools 
so that. the library's reference 
works on the subject could be 
shifted from campus to campus as 
they are needed. 

A proposal by the Budget Com
mittee of the Undergraduate 
Council that it "explore the pos
sibility of Yeshiva College courses 
in conjunction with Stern College 

courses - which would in effect 
Mr. Sydney Schuetz mean co-education - was declared 

a recommendation t,o the Execu. ,...,Put of order and beyond the juris
tive Council that "it consider diction of the Council since it ef-

fects overall university policy. 

Bretbts Play Wins A«laim 
By SHERRY SCHEINBERG 

The grinding humanoid war ma· 

chine propelled itself forward, jar· 

ring an unsuspecting audience to 

the bitter reality of Hitler's Ger· 

many, when the Stem College 

Drama Society presented Rertolt 

Brecht's The Private Lives of The 

Master Race on May 12. , 

As the mechanism dismantffud 
and split itself into hwnan com· 
ponents each giving a different 
view of life in the Third Reich, 
a message of terrw, despair, )illh. 
ger, hatred, and all that was the 
Germany of 1939 enveloped the 
room and held all present in sus
pens10n for the next eighty min
utes. 

Audience Rea.ction 

Only those who were fortunate 
enough to view the production can 
describe the emotions so vividly 
captured by botJ1 the cast and 
audience. Tears fell from four 
'hundred pairs of eyes while a fam. 
1ly mourned bitterly in "The Box." 
The audience 'was as bewildered 
and frightenetj as the playei::s 
themselves during "The Betrayal," 
and gasped in horror upon the 
hanging of "The Old Nazi." 

We shared the ;utile lament of 
the distraught "J$Vish Wife" and 
felt the agony of forced labor in 
"Prisoners Mix Cement." I have 
never seen such a strong impact 

ever draw an audience and cast 
as close as this. 

The "theatre in the round" of 
the presentation lent much to the 
mood of the production, making 
the evening a joint audience-actor 
endeavor. The military costumes 
and characterless makeup fully ex
pressed the strict regimentation 
of Hitler's nation. 

Completing t.tie setting of the 
drama, the sad, hopeless theme of 
Brecht's music was expressed 
beautifully by Susan Stareshef
sky, Lynette Mf!fgulies and Edith.
Lazaros. 

However well done the technical 
effects were, the true impact of 
the play must be credited to the 
director Judie Stein and her cast, 
I cannot call them actors, because 
they did not act, but immersed 
themselves in the mood and shared 

esulting from 
these rneetings was a recommend• 
ation to Presisnt Belkin concern· 
if.lg claSB size. 

The executive ouncil suggested 
a policy stating that in general the 
llnive:rsity "does not approve of 
classes with an enrollment less 

opening select courses to the gen
eral public on a non·matriculating 
basis." In this way, the university 
could charge "outsiders" for 
courses that are part of the stand· 
ard curriculum. 

Mrs. Sara Meyer Retiring; 
Also sent to the Executive Coun. 

cil was a proposal that the Deans 

C ---- NewCalendar~'71-7Z 
The 1971·72 ac9demic year will begin on October 18, according to 

the revised calendar just released by the registrar's office. 
Explaining the reasori behind the decision to begin classes in Oc· 

tober, ProL Morr-is Silverman said: "It turns out that we could not 
possibly st.art until after Labor Day because the maintenance and 
cafeteria workers. would not be available until then. Therefore, we 
could have at the most seven days of classe:, before Rosh Hashana and 
three afteerwards. and those three would be wasted as I do not see 
girls retutrning frorn out of town for that short. a time. F\J.rthermore, 
tlw fac:ulty · expressed a decided preference for beginning later." 

Fall semester, 1971 

Registration and Oril'nt,ltton 

F1r:-t D;1y of Cla::,ses 

Thurs.-Sun., Oct. 14-17 

Mon., Oct. 18 

Mon., Oct. 25 l'rogr:1m Ch,1ngl~ and t...,st Day to Register 

La:-t Day to Enter a,N1_•w Class . Mon., Nov, 8 

Apphl';tt1on for R N Griidcs AtTt>pkd 

EkdJ{JJl D;iy (regular :-;t>,;:-,11,ns) 

Lu;,t Day to Appl~· for J;rnuary D,.;gree 

Tl1,1nk:-:g1\•1ng (nu st:~l.'S1ons) 

Lm-t ])a_v to W1thd1 ;1w from a Cuurse 

},';1st of Tl'\Tt p10 st-:-sivns. rcgi;,trntion day) 

lA:ot D:1y of ·Cla;;:,t'S 

Final Exainmalions 

Mon.-Fri., Nov. 8-12 

Tues., Nov. 2 

Friday, Nov. 12 

Thurs.,-Fd., Nov. 25-26 

Friday, Dec. 24 

Tues .• Dec. 28 

Mon., Jan. 24., 1972 

Tues., Jan. 25 

Wed,, January 26-

Wed., February 2 

~uti..'· r~nday cla&-cs will havt· to meet one extra day by arrangement. 

Spr!ni:: Sl'mester, 1972 

.FH"!:,t D;iy of Ch1:,1.::<·s TI1urs., Feb. 10 

Pro_gram Chnn.!,!;t•s and l..,l~t D;iy to Register Thurs .. Feb. 17 

Wastnn~ton'_s B1rH1dz,y ( r('~;td:1r ;..v,~ums) 

Last Day to Enh-1· :1 t\t·\\ l'utir:-, 

F;.st t..•f &thvr ;..nd Purim {no :,(s:,,uns) 

Ap:plicat1on for p,,N G1·,(dt•s An·eptcd 

L .... ~t D,,} '" .\\;1,ly for ,, Junt· l">t'hrt't' 

P:..&.v".l'r l_nn H·:..H•,ns} 

{!hi :,L'~:""ISJlb) 

frbll\ .1 Cm.ff:,{:-

Shr,·,u.rn tnG :ws-,;J(".;!I,,;} 

?,in11c,r :.J.i f";4y I rw ,c.t.'~t-: .. <. !b) 

La.~f. Duy ,,f Cl;,:::,;.1'! 

c,,mrtt~n{terncnt 

l-'tt},;,'.t} E¼hH)!t\-~1~,'.:11~ 

Mon, Feb. 21 

Fr,1day, Feb. 25 

Sun.-Tues., Feb. 27-29 

Wt.>d.-Fri., Matti\ 1-3 
Fi_:_,da~·. Mardi""{'" 

T'l1L>c:., March 28-
Sa\mday Aµrll 8 

Wt·d. April 19 

Fn Arm! 28 

Thm >' .. ~~at.. M;iy 16-20 

Thn:s, 

To leave for Sunny 1ornia 
Each of the el.even cast members 
played D1alQ" roles. in the eleRD. 
seen.es of ''The Private Lives of 
the Master Race.~ 

it with a breathless audience. The 
roles, if they may be called such, 
assumed by Edith Lazaros, Sara 
Warsawick, and Faith Watkin, 
could not be excelled by any pro
fessional. As simply done as the 
production was, each cast mem· 
ber contributed a part of her own 
character to give the evening an 
expressiveness that would make 
even Brecht himself proud. 

Eight weeks of tireless prepara· 
tion preceded the performance, 
which must be hailed as a tribute 
to the Speech Arts Forum and the 
limited cultural achievements of 
Stern College. As untraditional as 
the production was to much of its 
audience, it left an impact that 
will haunt many on sleepless 
nights. 

Mrs. Sara Meyer behind the reception desk at Brookdale. There can be only one criterion 
for the glowing work of art that 
graced the Stern College stage on 
May 12: that only one gem such as 
this was granted to the Stern Col· 
lege family this year, and that we 
were only permitted to enjoy its 
glitter for one standing-room-only 
night. 

Next year, there will be an 
empty chair behind the booth in 
the lobby of Brookdale Residence 
Hall. After nine years of devoted 
service, Mrs. Sara Meyer is re
tiring, and leaving Stern College 
for sunny California. , 

Mrs. Meyer's duties have been 
manifold. She is responsible for 
enforcing the rules governing dorw 
mitory life. Not only has Mrs. 
Meyer fulfilled her responsibility, 
but she has also acted "above and 
beyond the call of duty." When 
someone is sick and confined to 
the infirmary, Mrs. Meyer is al
ways there "with tea and sympa
thy." 

Received Citation 

Her scrvict' to Yeshiva has not 
bL--en limited to Stern College. She 
h.is been an active mcmber'of the 
U.0.J.C A. Women's Organization 
!or many years, and recently re
ceived a citation for her dedica
tion 

Although Mrs. Meyer explained 

that her feelings toward Stern are 
private, she did emphasize that it 
has been a wonderful, rewarding, 
and enjoyable experience for her. 

We wish her all the best and 
thank her for the many hours that 
she has spent for Stern. 

On he/JtJlj of the en/Ire students body, the Observer w/JheJ a heart
felt M,1zel 'Tov lo Meryle H. Chen·irk, editor-in.rhief, on her 
engagemn1! to Shmuel Kohn. 

Jr' h,11 do you Jay to an" l!ditor who haJ given u:hat we thoJJght 
u·a.r e1'd')' rpart• mowent lo the uewspaper? Actual/y we dis"covered 

th,rl ,\f,,, }'Le w.ts !Wo·timing the printer and indeed found time 

In Ket <'//l{df,ed. 

011r he,l II /jl!{;! lo J\1n-yle and Shmuel'. 

.\Liy their /11 t'f ht' lr11d out ,n well ,is the ObJel"Vt:r. 30-


